The following is a resolution in memory of those librarians and others from libraries in Louisiana, who have died since our last conference.

Elizabeth Barnett
Faye Bell
Phyllis Bourgeois
Anna Mae “Puddin” Cotton
Coralie Davis
May C. Devitt
Warren Dietrich
David Dillon
William Duncan
Suzy Hughes-Francis
Louise Huff Guillote
Becky Gahn LaFleur
Francis Leggio Landry
Blanca J. “Judy” Lastrapes
Reed Meadors
Alline Melancon
Gwen Millender
Genie Noble
Suzanne Ormand
Gary Rolstad
Elizabeth Ann Coffee Rountree
Adrienne Sherwood
Pat Sledge
Gladys Jeanette Stacks
Lola Cooper Thompson
Lizzie Tillman
Frank Tugwell
Robert Underwood
Dudley Yate
Wilda Waggenspack
Artis William “Bill” Walters
Caroline Wire

May we have a moment of silence remembering these people and their impact on Louisiana’s libraries?